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ESTABLISHING NORMS TO CONSTRUCT QUALITY SCHOOLS IN CENTRAL 
AMERICA 

Kurt Lange, Head of Infrastructure, School Infrastructure Project, IMEF, El Salvador 

Abstract. This paper is based on the author’s experiences while working in Central America since 1983, 

specifically and on the European Union IMEF School Project, run in co-operation with the El Salvadorian 

Ministry of Education, and the Danish Building Research Institute, SBi, in Costa Rica on low cost housing 

research.  

Introduction 

In Denmark the public school system was established in the beginning of the 19th century in basis 
of classistic education ideologies. Entering the 20th century equality standards were introduced and 
many new schools were built as the small peasant - and labour parties were gaining political influence. 
The building standards were high and some of the multi story brick school buildings built in these 
decades are still in use. Passing several reforms the good education and building quality has been 
maintained. The municipalities run the schools and in general pay attention to good design by 
contracting well estimated national architects for school buildings 

It is a fact that all Danish political parties from the right to left (with differences, of course) 
during the last century have shared the idea, that public education is a priority issue for the community 
and for the development of the society as well as have insured sufficient economical funds to sustain 
and develop education. I am referring to this historical experience because solid political support is a 
must to develop and apply building research and quality norms. 

How has current research defined quality in educational facilities? 

 Recently new initiatives have been taken to identify new quality criteria for pedagogical 
spaces and environment.  

Danish Ministry of Education 

The Danish Ministry of Education (http://ing.uvm.dk) in general does not involve it self in building 
research regarding construction. Nevertheless the Ministry took initiatives concerning research on 
design of spaces and new environments for learning and teaching in school buildings. An example is a 
joint initiative between The Ministry of Education, The Ministry Culture, and the Ministry of Science, 
Technology and Development (www.byggedirektoratet.dk). In 1999 these ministries called for a national 
wide design competition to promote new ideas of design of spaces in public school buildings taking 
into account needs related to new pedagogic methodologies as team work, project work, creative 
development, music, information technology etc. The ministries wanted to promote another school 
than the traditional with one classroom and 1 teacher. Consulting municipalities the ministries chose 3 
schools to be rehabilitated, increased in size or built as a new. The 21 presented project proposals were 
all elaborated by interdisciplinary professional teams. The proposals were analysed and the ideas and 
designs were presented to researchers, politicians, municipalities, teachers, architects, engineers and 
parents for inspiration when rehabilitation or new school buildings are to be considered.  

SBi, Danish Building Research Institute (see also below) 

Recently SBi also has presented study about new concepts for design of school buildings inspired 
of change in education trends and a new Danish Education Act introduced in 1994. The Act 
emphasising more concern on the pupils’ individual needs, more project work and less class room 
teaching. Five different aspects of space in school buildings are discussed here: Social space, activity 
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space, behaviour-regulating space, space as a carrier of meaning, and space as a carrier of atmosphere. 
Finally some thoughts are given to the consequences for architectural design. 

SKUB Project in Municipality of Gentofte 

A third initiative has been taken by the municipal project SKUB. The decentralisation of the 
school system in Denmark makes it possible that municipalities take active part in the efforts to 
identify new design for schools. Inspired of the need for change in pedagogic methodologies, the 
Municipality of Gentofte with around 68.000 inhabitants and 14 public schools in 1999 decided to 
make a long term investment in improvement and redesign of 10 public schools at a cost of Euro 765 
per inhabitant.  

The SKUB project (www.skub.dk) is the coordinating body of the municipal education reform 
initiative, while the detailed development of pedagogical changes and the building project is planned 
and executed locally by the school board, teachers, pupils and parents in each school as for example in 
Hellerup school. (www.hellerupskole.dk). 

The Danish Centre of Educational Environment 

Recently the Ministry of Education has supported the foundation of a new small consulting and 
research institution: The Danish Centre of Educational Environment, DCUM (www.dcum.dk). The 
centre was established in April 2002 to support Danish schools monitoring the implementation of the 
Act on the Educational Environment. The centre supports school boards on educational environment 
issues. The permanent staff consists of 5 specialists within the different fields of education and further 
specialists are contracted on short term basis. The Act requires that all schools and educational 
institutions work systematically and continuously with the educational environment – i.e. physical, 
aesthetic as well as psychological areas – including issues as bullying. DCUM develops tools to 
supervise the educational environment in general  

With respect to the laws and regulations applying to indoor climate, ergonomics and the security 
provisions, the centre considers it as its primary task to systematise, create an overview of and to 
communicate already existing, relevant knowledge to the users of the centre. 

Traditional Building Research  

 As mentioned Denmark has a longstanding tradition for research in quality criteria for 
construction and functional design in buildings in general, but has no special criteria for school 
building design or construction. Architects offices in general insure a solid and good functional design 
in basis of the national building laws, the local building and fire regulations, the requirements of the 
Danish Working Environment Authority and the guidelines from the Danish building research 
institutes.  

As mentioned education and construction of schools is a decentralised municipal affair directed 
by the general national policy of the Ministry of Education. Local firms are normally responsible for 
the construction of school buildings in base of public tenders while the municipal building inspectors 
control the fulfilment of national and local building laws and regulations. It should be mentioned that 
building regulations and guidelines in general are obeyed and followed. The building processes are 
thus closely supervised and controlled and owners are consequently penalised if they ignore the 
building regulations. 

In general the Danish institutions are announcing their ongoing research and publishing the 
results. Information on the activities are available on the internet as well as the institutions are actively 
engaged in the creation of networks between professionals in public as well as private engineering and 
architecture offices.  
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Danish Working Environment Authority 

Norms for a good functionality in school buildings during construction and when they are in use 
are the concern of the Danish Working Environment Authority, (www.arbejdstilsynet.dk). DWEA is an 
agency under the auspices of the Ministry of Employment and the responsibilities of the DWEA are 
based on the Working Environment Act and related Executive Orders. The DWEA is the authority 
which contributes to the creation of safe and sound working conditions at Danish workplaces. This is 
done by drawing up rules on health and safety at work; providing information on health and safety at 
work and carrying out inspections in institutions and companies. Nevertheless the system is not 
consistent as the regulations only concern employees. In reality this means that the criteria for the 
working environment in the schools are the criteria for the teachers working condition. For example 
there are no special design regulations or quality criteria for pupil’s toilets.  

 The DWEA has authority to penalise enterprises or institutions which do not comply with the 
working environment rules issuing administrative fines and in cases of extreme danger order the work 
or activities to be suspended. 

The Danish Building Research Institute, SBi 

Norms and guidelines related to good construction performance, building materials and building 
component functionality has during decades been developed by The Danish Building Research 
Institute (www.sbi.dk). SBi is a government research institute under the Ministry of Economic and 
Business Affairs. SBi identifies needed research projects which are important for architects, engineers 
and other decisions-makers engaged in building and the built environment. SBi has a staff of 100 
researchers and an annual turnover of approximately EUR 8.3 million.  

The SBi research covers several areas, among these: Structural stability and safety assessments; 
Properties of building materials and components; Performance requirements; Design methods; Indoor 
climate perceived by building users; Health-averse pollutants in indoor air; Ventilation requirements; 
Daylight; Solar shading; Lighting; Durability and service life. The role of the client/building owner; 
The supply system in the building sector; Danish Building and Urban Research; New forms of 
procurement and cooperation; Evaluation of the quality and cost of building; Life-cycle economics; 
Management and learning. Apart the institute offers performance testing of products and components 
from the construction and building sector. 

In 1991-93 The SBi cooperated with the Costa Rican Technological Institute, ITCR (www.itcr.ac) 
to develop the social housing research centre CIVCO in basis of the Sbi research approach. During the 
1991-93 research projects related to low cost housing was started covering the followings issues: 
Constructions Criteria and Dimensions for Wood Truss Constructions, Modular Coordination in 
Reinforced Concrete Block Masonry,  

Guide Lines for Low Cost Settlement Planning, and Guidelines for Minimum Dimensions in 
Social Housing.  

Danish Technological Institute 

Research on building technology and materials of importance for the school building has also 
been done by the independent Danish Technological Institute, DTI. (www.teknologisk.dk). The DTI is 
supported by the Danish authorities to provide technological services to industry and the community. 
The Institute has almost 850 employees and a turnover of some Euro 83 million. 

 El Salvador 

In El Salvador the Ministry of Education, MINED, (www.mined.gob.sv) as “owner” of the projects 
plays a very central role in relation to the construction of school infrastructure and is in practice the 
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approving authority. The Ministry provides in general the standard designs developed during the 
1990th and has a set of norms and guidelines for school design that seems to be published in the very 
near future. Regarding the priorities the low cost prevails over functional quality. The schools are in 
general constructed by the government institution FISDL and private NGOs supervised by the 
Infrastructure Department (Dirección de Infraestructura) of the Ministry of Education. The 
Municipalities are the formal authorities to control the fulfillment of the building and environmental 
regulations. In practice their presence is fairly weak.  

There are no building research institutions as such. The 
Ministry of Education contracts architects and engineers to 
develop the norms to be applied. All though the construction 
process of school buildings and the building quality presents 
deficiency it is the general impression that construction norms 
are available. Several small engineering consulting firms 
possess a comprehensive knowledge of needed norms and 
standards. The construction 
of schools is in practice 
controlled by the Technical 
Specifications for each 
project included in the 

tender documents. These specifications indicates the national 
guidelines and norms as wells as refer to the international 
constructions norms that have to be applied in the construction 
process. The Technical Specifications are the main tool to insure the 
building quality.  

Quality problems exist. In new school buildings the 
deficiencies first of all are due to bad performance in the 
construction phase, weak supervision and weak building control. In existing schools the serious 
problem is the general lack of preventive and corrective maintenance. 

A lot can also be done to improve the functional design of the school buildings. The existing type 
designs can be improved and diversified, as well as more detailed criteria for building finish and 
craftsmanship should be developed to promote better conditions for cleaning and maintenance of the 
buildings.  

Nevertheless while the development of functional pedagogic 
criteria is a natural task to be handled by the Ministry of 
Education, quality criteria for the general building quality ought 
to be considered of other institutions. The Ministry of Public 
Works (Ministerio de Obras Publicas) published in 1996 what 
could be seen as a general building code, the Norms for Building 
Construction. 

 The IMEF Project has experienced that the level of 
interchange of relevant information in the building sector is very 
low. Producers of constructions materials, architects and 
engineers organisations, constructions and design departments in 
the universities and the ministries involved ought to coordinate 
and work more together to improve this situation.  

∞ How have sets of principles for evaluating quality been developed? 

The Danish Ministry of Education promoted alterative new design principles when it invited to 
participate in the mentioned competition with the purpose to counter new pedagogical methodologies 

School opening, La Cribe Primary 
School, May 2005 

School opening, Villa España Primary 
School, May 2005 

Constructing the La Pacifica San 
Miguel Primary School, March 2004 
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and demands in school building. For example the participants elaborated proposals for design of new 
physical spaces for network- models and group work where physical and psychological distances are 
minimised through simple ways of communication. Proposals improve performance to permit user-
friendly musical and creative experiences, and created spaces for home areas for class-based activities 
where the pupils work, not only with their classmates, but also with other classes connected to tutor-
rooms, which are the workplace of the teachers. 

The SBi research projects analyse specific problems identified in a structure, building process, or 
construction material and propose new quality criteria through performance testing to solve the 
problem. SBi also analyse together with the users the functional bottlenecks, risks or problems in a 
school building, house or neighbourhood and propose guidelines to improve performance, solve 
problems or minimise risks. To be approved the expected results of the research projects must be 
evaluated realistic and applicable in practice. 

In the SBI- ITCR research cooperation in Costa Rica the same approach was introduced to 
recommend safe constructions design for wood trusses in low cost houses in basis of performance 
testing analysing the dimensions, nailing techniques and different types of wood. The project 
elaborated recommendation for functional minimum dimensions for spaces and rooms in low cost 
houses, analysing living habits and behaviour in existing social housing areas, family sizes, 
dimensions of used furniture, as well as function related to dinning, circulating, cleaning, cooking, 
security, homework, social behaviour, privacy etc.  

In El Salvador the IMEF School Project made improvements taken into account frequent 
problems and bad finish in existing school facilities as kitchens, toilets and class rooms. Performance 
criteria related to use, cooking, food storage, cleaning and maintenance were used to define finish 
level and quality of materials. The wellbeing of the pupils was considerate as a criterion for the use of 
sandwich roof sheets with isolation to lower room temperature, better working conditions as a 
criterion for increase in window area. For assessing the quality of concrete block masonry the 
bricklayer’s working methodology, performance and the applied concrete mixes have been in focus.  

Research and development of quality or performance criteria is a continuous process as new 
building materials are introduced and concepts are changed. In case improvements of the existing 
school building design are considered necessary the Direction of Infrastructure of the Ministry should 
contract specialists to develop new quality criteria performing better than the existing ones. 
Nevertheless the majority of the quality problems occurring in Salvadorian school building sites are 
due to problems related to insufficient performance in the building process and lack of craftsmanship. 
These problems are of more general character and should be undertaken by the correspondent general 
building authorities. The professionals in the universities with building departments as well as the 
architects and engineers national organisations should be active on this front.  

How can these principles be relevant to all schools in all cultures  

As a lot of building issues technically as well as functionally are quite similar in modern building 
it is methodologically possible to share the experiences from research and assessment of quality 
criteria, and it is indeed relevant. May be the situation could be more complex with some functional - 
pedagogical norms than the technical norms as cultures and behaviours still are different and traditions 
differ. One have to take into that some countries still do no consider it necessary to obliged parents to 
send their children to school and many countries still does not provide equal education opportunities 
for all children.  

May be the question should be formulated in another way such as: How can community and 
government awareness be raised to promote international coordination and cooperation on quality 
criteria for education and education infrastructure, and how can governments improve performance 
and politics to promote modernisation of education using – among other things - good international 
experiences and quality criteria.  
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